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WHY DO YOU NEED PR (& MARKETING)?

▸ You need an audience

…TO AVOID SCENES LIKE THIS

▸ You need to be able to appeal to promoters
▸ You need external evidence of quality work to have any success with funders
▸ Sponsors like to know that who/what they support, and their brand, are out there
▸ You still need an audience…

WHAT IS PR?
▸ Also known as press & media relations / public relations
▸ It is the result of what you do, what you say and what others say about you
▸ PR communicates an individual’s or organisation’s values or messages, in order to influence
people’s beliefs and behaviour
▸ PR builds relationships with press, media and public
▸ If something isn’t working, PR won’t be the magic cure. Positives not problems drive PR.
▸ It’s all about information flow (you - media- public/audiences) and relationships (establish maintain - grow)

PR OR MARKETING?
▸ PR and Marketing can have shared or similar goals
▸ PR efforts result in impartial & unbiased coverage, with no payment for publication or
broadcast – this is you persuading someone else to tell people who trust them that your stuff
is good and worth paying money for!
▸ Marketing targets audiences/public directly, you have control over content,
& there is often a cost attached – this is you talking directly to the potential audience and
persuading them to spend time and money on coming to see your project.

PR OR MARKETING?
PR: This is you persuading the press to tell the public how wonderful you are. Includes:

▸ Previews / interviews
▸ Reviews
▸ Radio / TV / online / print
▸ Anything where a third party is talking about you

Marketing: This is you telling the public directly and persuading them they want/need your
‘product’. Includes:

▸ Social media
▸ Advertising
▸ Self-produced podcasts/videos
▸ Brochures / flyers / posters
▸ Any contact that you have with the paying public

SOCIAL MEDIA
▸ Social media falls into the camps of both marketing and PR: paid-for promotions and direct
messages vis-à–vis sharing and endorsement by the community
▸ As with the rest of the campaign, planning is essential - especially relevant for multiple
users
▸ Vital to research and segment your audiences - they don’t all use the same platforms
▸ Try to avoid content being clone of marketing or PR. This can be a place for fun and
interaction
▸ Don’t constantly talk about yourself: share other people/organisation’s information that is
relevant to you or your sector.
▸ Create interesting, live-time, eye-catching or ear-twitching content
▸ Evaluate and analyse
▸ It is a communication bridge to the general public, and is available for anyone to see,
engage with, and share – it’s a great opportunity, but just be careful and sensible about it
▸ HOWEVER…..Social media is great for buzz and reach but not a feasible alternative to
marketing or PR… yet

IN A WORD…
▸ Sylvia Simmons (American business guru) describes it rather well:
“If a man tells his date how handsome, smart and successful he is, that’s advertising.
If he tells his date she’s* intelligent, looks lovely and is a great conversationalist, he’s saying
the right things to the right person directly, that’s marketing.
If someone else tells the woman how handsome, smart and successful her date is, that's PR.”

* Insert gender of choice

“Publicity is absolutely critical. A good PR story is
infinitely more effective than a front page ad.”

RICHARD BRANSON

WHERE TO START?
HOW EXACTLY…?
▸ Identify who you need to reach, thinking of both your public and the media
▸ Think about what interests the target groups and what may influence them
▸ Consider three main areas of coverage:

HOW EXACTLY…?

PRINT

ONLINE

BROADCAST

WHEN DO WE USE PR?
HOW EXACTLY…?

▸ When we have something to promote, have news or something to announce
▸ Not everything is right for a PR campaign
▸ You can’t contact the same people every week
▸ You need a hook : a reason for the coverage appearing at a particular time
▸ You need an angle : an aspect of particular interest to a specific contact
▸ You need clear key messages

HOOKS, ANGLES & KEY MESSAGES
HOW EXACTLY…?
▸ Hooks are the reasons for someone to cover something
▸ What is it that resonates with, or catches the interest of, a journalist or a reader?

▸ Angles are the different aspects of a project/event/person that can be used to create
varying and creative coverage
▸ Know the media landscape and what angle might interest different media
▸ It is good to have several angles to offer to different publications - you can’t use the same
angle endlessly

▸ Key messages are the important things you want to say in both PR and Marketing
▸ Keep them clear and simple
▸ Good PR and marketing results in media delivering your key messages to the public
▸ Keep key messages at the heart of all PR and marketing work - in pitches, press releases,
quotes, print, adverts etc…

PR / MARKETING CAMPAIGNS
HOW EXACTLY…?
▸ Planning is vital
▸ Set clear objectives and have a strategy
▸ Know who you want to reach: press list
▸ Keep key messages at the heart of all PR work - in pitches, press releases, quotes etc…
▸ You need to be an expert: background research
▸ Find creative ways, but not convoluted, to convey your message(s)
▸ Have a “press-ready” press kit
▸ Review your campaign frequently to stay on track
▸ Keep your campaign flexible: it can’t be a rigid plan
▸ Evaluate and analyse

PRESS RELEASES
NUTS AND BOLTS

▸ Think of a press release as an ‘information provider’
▸ What is happening
▸ When it is happening
▸ Why it is happening
▸ Must include key message(s)
▸ Details of venue, time, tickets, launch, release etc.
▸ Your contact details
▸ Include details of any sponsors/funders/partners/organisations in a
Notes to Editors sections at the very end
▸ A press release will not do the work for you… follow up.

A PRESS RELEASE IS NOT…
NUTS AND BOLTS

▸ An advert or selling something
▸ Full of flowery adjectives
▸ Over zealous
▸ Too good to be true or promising something you cannot deliver.
▸ A lecture
▸ Too long

PRESS RELEASE
FOR ANDY’S
HYPOTHETICAL
DREAM
PROJECT
For release 29 January 2018

ANDY’S DREAM PROJECT
TO BECOME REALITY INSIDE HIS HEAD
Four of Scotland’s top tennis coaches will be joined by musicians Brianna RobertsonKirkland, Dorian Bandy, Andy Saunders and David McGuinness along with four dancers from
Scottish Ballet for the first performance of a pioneering new work which will take place at
the Western Tennis Club’s Rally for Bally event on 10th June 2018.
The new work, Game, Set and Match, is based on the Davis Cup doubles match between
Great Britain and Australia, which took place in Glasgow in 2015. It will feature movement
created by Scottish Ballet’s Artistic Director Chris Hampson, tennis plays devised by British
No. 1 Andy Murray, and a score created by the Glasgow-based Australian composer Jane
Stanley. The story is a roller coaster of emotion, with the drama and intensity of a high
stakes sporting contest played out as the dancers and musicians mirror and enhance the oncourt drama.
Created with the support of Slazenger, the first performance will take place on the courts at
the Western Tennis Club, in Glasgow’s Hyndland area, as part of their annual event to raise
funds for the cancer research charity in memory of the Scottish tennis player Elena Baltacha,
who died after a battle with liver cancer in 2014.
Reigning Wimbledon champion Roger Federer commented,
“Tennis matches have inspired great art throughout history – Debussy and Stravinsky both
wrote pieces based on games, and Schoenberg was a keen player – so it’s very exciting to
see this collaboration taking place. I’m hoping that I’ll have been knocked out of the Basel
Open by the 10th June so that I can come and watch!”

Perfomers:
Leon Smith, Ian Campbell, Jordan Gray and Colin Fleming (tennis players)
Dancers from Scottish Ballet
Andy Saunders (horn)
Brianna Robertson-Kirkland (voice)
Dorian Bandy (baroque violin and forte piano)
David McGuinness (harmonium, harpsichord, bass guitar and bazouki)

For more information about the project, please contact Sue Balding 07777 123456 or
sue@gamesetandmatch.co.uk
www.gamesetandmatch.co.uk/pressdownloads
Website and social media:
www.gamesetandmatch.co.uk

@doublefault

www.facebook.com/gamesetandmatch

Event details:
Sunday 10th June 2018 3pm
Western Tennis Club, Hyndland Street, Glasgow. G11 1BC
Ticket details:
Adults £30 / concessions £20 / family ticket (2 adults, 2 children) £80
There will be refreshments available for purchase at the venue
Box office website: www.gamesetandmatch.co.uk/tickets
ENDS
Notes to editors:
1. This entire project is completely fictional. Which is a shame, as I’d love it.
2. The Western Tennis Club is a Scottish Registered Charity (SCO 01234567). The club has 6
tennis courts, 3 squash courts, a fitness suite, and has an active youth and community
coaching and inclusion programme. www.glasgowwestern.co.uk
3. The fundraising for EBAT all started weeks after Bally’s passing, through the Rally for Bally
campaign that took place at the Aegon Championships at Queens’ Club and other PreWimbledon grass court events at Edgbaston, Nottingham and Eastbourne in that year. These
events were supported by some of the worlds best and well known tennis players who all
showed their respects to Bally. http://elenabaltachafoundation.org/
4. Slazenger was officially founded in 1881 by the Slazenger brothers, Ralph and Albert. The
truly British brand has been a pioneer in sports equipment. Today, Slazenger is one of the
world’s oldest surviving sporting brands.
Slazenger tennis balls were first requested to be used at Wimbledon by champion tennis
players. Slazenger became the official Wimbledon tennisball supplier in 1902. Eighty four

years later, the yellow Slazenger balls were first introduced at Wimbledon. This is now
acknowledged as the longest unbroken sports sponsorship in sporting history. British tennis
player Fred Perry used a Slazenger tennis racket during his winning Grand Slam match at the
US Open in 1932. Since then, Slazenger has grown to become one of the world’s foremost
sports brand. Slazenger has always been known for its premium quality sports equipment.
The brand will also continue to invest in beginner to professional levels.
https://store.slazenger.com

10 TOP TIPS FOR PRESS RELEASES
NUTS AND BOLTS
▸ Keep messages and key information clear
▸ Digestible length and clearly presented
▸ Consistent and appropriate language and tone
▸ Good grammar and spelling essential
▸ Remember the point of the press release and who will be reading it. Music journalists tend to
have music degrees and a lot of knowledge and experience. Don’t patronise…
▸ Don’t exaggerate - describing yourself as ‘one of Scotland’s most exciting composers’ could
be perceived as being a bit arrogant. Leave that for someone else to say.
▸ Photos: send with or not?
▸ Send at a sensible time
▸ Email as pasted copy + .doc + PDF / email a trial to yourself / bcc your recipients
▸ Useful as evidence for evaluations/future project funding applications

PRESS PLAN
NUTS AND BOLTS
▸ Timeline of key dates
▸ Include the key project dates in your plan
▸ Consider lead-in time for publications and journalists
▸ Include follow-ups
▸ Prepare material in advance when you have some time
▸ Organise by month/week
▸ More activity closer to the time
▸ Plan goes through to post-event evaluation

Press plan for Andy’s dream event
February
Week 1
Write advance press release – embargo until Feb 28th
Prepare EPK
Send to industry magazines for Summer features
Week 3
Ensemble meets composer to rehearse first draft of score
Photos/video clips for social media
Week 4
Prepare new website content/pages
Check online box office links and live date
March
Week 1
Launch website and social media announcements (date tbc)
Listings websites
Score completed. Ensemble records for Andy Murray/Chris Hampson to begin preparation
Week 2
Design posters/flyers and order from printer
Book media advertising and poster sites (add copy deadlines to press plan)

Follow up with others again
Continue social media
Contact reviewers to offer tickets
Week 2
Advance rehearsals with ensemble/tennis/dancers
Continue social media
Put up posters
Distribute more flyers
Book photographer for event
Week 3
Update EPK
Continue social media
Book additional advertising?
Week 4
Continue social media
Confirm interview times with journalists
Confirm reviewers
June
Week 1
Press interviews
Continue social media
Rehearsals
Arrange photo desk coverage

Mid-March – festival/summer guides released
Week 3
workshop with tennis players and dancers
Photos/videos for social media
Week 4
Update EPK
Prepare main press release
April
Week 1
Send out main press release
Continue social media activity
Distribute flyers
Week 2
Follow up press release with targeted journalists
Continue social media
Week 3
Workshops with tennis players/dancers
Continue social media
Week 4
Continue social media
Update EPK with rehearsal footage/images
May
Week 1
Find an excuse to communicate with journalists who have shown interest/committed

Week 2
Press previews published – share on social media
Thank journalists
Rehearsals
Last-minute ticket deals if necessary
Event day
Welcome sponsors/funders/press/promoters
Provide informal introductions
Facilitate conversations/meetings
Liaise with photographer(s)
- Photographer to deliver pictures same day – select images for press use
Social media coverage of day itself
Post-event-day
Reviews published
Collate coverage
Thank journalists
Continue social media
Week 3
Evaluation of press coverage
Continue social media
Evaluation of event

PITCHING
NUTS AND BOLTS
▸ A pitch is an approach to the press / media asking for coverage
▸ You need:
the right timing
the right person
the right story
▸ Email or call first?
▸ Always ask if it’s convenient to talk
▸ Get straight to the point and don’t push: you’ll know if they’re interested or not
▸ Try to get names/direct emails/direct dials when possible
▸ Meeting is always the best way to toss round ideas but not always feasible
▸ Do always try to talk rather than only email
▸ Ask the ‘so what?’ question of yourself first…

PRESS LIST
NUTS AND BOLTS
▸ Create a press list – who, which publication, any specific interests, any other information
▸ Maintain the contact list – update it as you go
▸ Some of the names on that list won’t be interest in specific projects, but might be useful to
keep them on just to keep your name in their minds
▸ Keep GDPR in mind
▸ BCC is a wonderful thing
▸ Journalisted is a useful website
▸ Most newspapers/broadcasters have a firstname.lastname@newspaper.co.uk type of format
▸ A good contact list is a precious thing
▸ Don’t just think of the obvious press – what about travel magazines, current affairs, Private
Eye, fashion, design…etc…

10 TOP TIPS FOR CONTACTING THE PRESS
NUTS AND BOLTS

▸ Know who you’re talking to
▸ Know what your contact’s interests are
▸ Know what you want to achieve and ask for it
▸ Say things SIMPLY
▸ Deal with any problems and speak to press if they’re trying to contact you
▸ Be honest and yourself
▸ Make sure you have said what you set out to say
▸ Make sure your timing is right
▸ Deliver what you say you will
▸ Follow up but don’t leave voicemails

DON’TS FOR CONTACTING THE PRESS
NUTS AND BOLTS
▸ Don’t say anything you wouldn’t be prepared to see in print
▸ Don’t ever say bad things about other people or organisations
▸ Don’t say anything that isn’t true (or even a little bit not true)
▸ Don’t say “no comment” - it’s not a satisfactory reply
▸ Don’t give information you’re not supposed to

PRESS CLIPPINGS, ADDRESS BOOK...
EVALUATING & THE LEARNING CURVE
▸ Keep a file of previews, reviews, interviews, mentions - all coverage
▸ This is useful for future funding applications and marketing
▸ Good to evaluate what worked and what didn't work
▸ You can use this to target future PR work - build up a relationship with a journalist

EPK – Electronic Press Kit
THE LOOK
▸ High resolution photos (with credit specified in title)
▸ Biographies
▸ Copies of press releases, programme notes, performer/creator/funder credits
▸ Venue and ticket information (for whole tour if relevant)
▸ Logos
▸ Video Clips
▸ Social media/website links
▸ Press quotes
▸ All text in both .docx and .pdf formats
▸ Upload to website page/cloud with link easily available

PHOTOGRAPHY
THE LOOK
▸ Good photography can often be very useful to increase coverage. It needs to be artistically
good as well as technically good
▸ Draw up a brief before you approach any photographers
▸ What about cost?
▸ What style will be most useful? (PR, headshot, action…)
▸ Find a balance between completely literal and extremely creative
▸ Photo calls or DIY?
▸ Use up-to-date shots
▸ Always send colour photos to press and media
▸ ALWAYS Credit the photographer
▸ Don’t send huge attachments: Dropbox/wetransfer etc.
▸ Photos need to be 300 dpi for print or 72 dpi for on screen

WHICH STRING QUARTET WOULD YOU GO TO SEE?
THE LOOK

THE LOOK

THE LOOK

▸ Publicity photos are the first thing that the
public (or promoter/press) will see
▸ An immediate impression is formed, which
will last!
▸ Plan your photos carefully – they say a lot
about your approach, how original you are,
how classy you are, how much effort you put
in, and ultimately imply that you’ll either be
worth listening to, or better ignored
▸ Here are some publicity shots that really
worked…

photo JOHN WOOD

also used in a marketing campaign: “just listen to that view” series

photo AMELIA JACOBSEN

photo RICHARD CAMPBELL

WHAT DOES THIS PICTURE SAY?
THE LOOK

POSTERS, FLYERS & GRAPHICS
THE LOOK

▸ Consistent look – keep the same aesthetic (or branding if you’re feeling commercial about
it!) throughout
▸ Impact – what does the image need to say?
▸ Impact – what information is necessary? Does it all need to be on here? Or are you hoping to
reel people in to take a closer look?
▸ Artistically interesting and memorable
▸ If designing them yourself, remember that you are up against the pros, so make it good!
▸ Get familiar with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere Pro, InDesign, or alternative
products

POSTERS, FLYERS & GRAPHICS
THE LOOK

INTERVIEWS
THE LOOK
▸ Where will you meet?
▸ Think about the image presented
▸ Somewhere not too loud
▸ Journalist will probably want to record – pick somewhere with low background noise
▸ Be on time
▸ Offer to pay for the coffees
▸ Keep your key points in mind
▸ Don’t get offended if the journalist isn’t interested by something you find fascinating
▸ Be friendly

10 TOP TIPS
▸ It is always a pleasure to speak to you
▸ It’s a two-way street, but generally we need press and media a little more than they need us
▸ Planning and research
▸ Talking – it’s not as easy as it seems sometimes! Practise!
▸ Accuracy, timeliness and efficiency
▸ Go the extra mile
▸ Honesty
▸ You must believe in what you’re promoting and be enthusiastic about it
▸ Imagine yourself as the journalist or producer you’re approaching
▸ Say ‘thank you’

WHY YOU HAVE THE EDGE
▸ This is your idea. It’s your project. No one knows more about it, or is more passionate about
it, than you
▸ You can see the links and relevancies that are below the surface
▸ You’re taking a risk by putting this on, which is something that people respect
▸ You don’t need to explain it to someone else, who will then go on to explain it to someone
else again – there’s no risk of a mis-understanding or missing something vital

